
Search Digital Collections

About Digital Collections

Delaware Historical Society’s Digital Collections provides online access to selection of
digitized materials from DHS collections.. Visit dehistory.org for more information
about Delaware Historical Society, our resources and collections.

How to Search Digital Collections

To begin your search, simply enter a term or keyword into the search bar. A drop
down menu of suggestions may appear once you enter a term. Select from the drop
down or click Search to see results.

The search box isn’t the only way to access collections. Another way to search is to
use the Explore feature, which allows users to browse records by collection. Results
returned can be filtered according to the user’s preferences. See the section on
Filtering Search Results below for more information.

Search Tips

★ Use quotes around phrases to yield more relevant search results
★ In the drop-down list, select paged content rather than pages

Filtering Search Results

Whether you’ve used the search bar or explore option to find items, on the results
page, see the left sidebar to adjust how these results are returned. You can adjust
whether results are returned in ascending or descending order, sort by title, date
created, and relevance, and select the number of results returned per page. Use
check boxes to narrow down your results by Model, Collection, Resource Type, Genre,
and Subject.

Use the numbers at the top of the screen to move through pages of results. On the
right side, you can adjust the size of the content items returned and hide the left
sidebar. Just above those settings are options to show results in grid or list format.
And the icon with the ‘i’ in the center allows you to hide everything but the
representative image for the item returned.

What if I can’t find what I’m looking for?

Please be aware that not all keywords will yield results. We may not have anything
related in our collections to your keyword, or it may not yet be digitized! If it’s not in
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our Digital Collections, expand your search using one of our other catalogs, see
available options for Research Services, and direct research inquiries to
research@dehistory.org.

Usage Policy

Our resources and collections are available for use on our website for research and
educational purposes but use outside of our website may be determined by
copyright and other rights restrictions. Prior to using any materials on this website,
users are responsible for investigating whether the works fall within a copyright
exception. Please review our Usage Policy and Copyright Policy prior to using this
website for your research.

Please be aware that copyright laws are separate from privacy rights and terms of
use. Digital.dehistory.org follows DHS’s Privacy Policy and Terms of Use as posted on
dehistory.org.
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